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Date  Time Nature Details 

5/2/2025 01:27 Telecommunications 

Harassment 

A deputy was dispatched to a residence in 

the 9300 block of Brock Road to investigate 

a scam attempt and threatening phone calls.  

No report was taken. 

5/2/2025 09:38 Injury Crash Deputies and units from the Marysville Fire 

Department responded to the 13000 block 

of Watkins Road for an injury crash 

involving a 2020 Honda CR-V that was 

struck from behind by a 2002 Dodge 

Caravan.  One victim was transported to 

Memorial Hospital.  The driver of the 

Dodge, Leslie D. Henderson, age 32 of 

Marysville, was issued a traffic citation for 

failure to maintain an assured clear distance 

ahead. A crash report was taken, #80-24-

197. 

5/2/2025 10:47 Stolen Trailer A deputy was sent to a business in the 

19000 block of Northwest Parkway to 

investigate the possible theft of a rental 

trailer.  No report was taken. 

5/2/2025 12:46 Domestic Deputies were dispatched to a residence in 

the 12000 block of Lavender Drive to 

investigate a domestic dispute between a 

father and son.  No report was taken. 

5/2/2025 14:04 Arrest Warrant A deputy arrested Kaya G. Lewis, age 20 of 

Marysville, for an outstanding warrant at 

the Union County Courthouse. The arrestee 

was transported to the Tri County Regional 

Jail. 

5/2/2025 16:33 Property Damage Crash A deputy and a Plain City Police Officer 

investigated a property damage crash that 

occurred on US Route 42 near North 



Chillicothe Street involving a 2003 Honda 

CR-V and a 2010 Kia Forte. No report was 

taken. 

5/2/2025 18:18 Harassment A deputy was sent to a residence in the 

10000 block of Boundary Road to 

investigate a harassment complaint 

involving a social media website.  No report 

was taken. 
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